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CHRISTMAS ON THE BAYOU
AUTANT EN EMPORTE NOEL
Director
Cast

Leslie Hope
Hilarie Burton, Tyler Hilton, Ed Asner

Format
Year

TV Movie 83 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS FAMILY

2013

Origin

USA

MEREDITH ANDERSON, is a divorced mom living in NYC with her 9-year-old son, ANDY. She quits her job and moves to
Fayetteville, Louisiana a few short weeks before Christmas. Meredith’s big challenge is figuring out how to support herself.
Andy misses his friends and doesn’t fit in with the local kids. Andy meets an elderly, white-bearded recluse who lives by
himself in the bayou and tells Andy that he is Papa Noel. CALEB LAURENCE, a ranger who works in the bayou, reconnects with
Meredith, and a relationship between the unlikely couple commences. On Christmas Eve, a storm hits, destroying everything.
When the town awakens upon Christmas morning, they’re stunned to find a priceless and unexpected gift: Fayetteville has been
rebuilt and looks more pristine then ever. Andy knows who did this – Papa Noel - who uses his magic to help Andy and Meredith
fit into their new lives.

CHRISTMAS CONTRACT, THE
Director
Cast

Monika Mitchell
Robert Buckley, Hilarie Burton

Format
Year

TV Movie

Genre

2018

Origin

CHRISTMAS ROMANCE

JOLIE GUIDRY, a conscientious web designer working in New York City, receives some devastating news right before her trip
home for the holidays: her ex-boyfriend FOSTER BROUSSARD is bringing home a new girlfriend for Christmas only a few
months after he and Jolie’s long term romance abruptly came to an end. It wouldn’t be so bad, but their families are best
friends and have run the annual Christmas festival together for thirty years. Jolie confides in her best friend NAOMI who
presents a solution that can make things a bit more tolerable— Jolie should bring Naomi’s brother JACK home to Louisiana for
Christmas to pretend to be her boyfriend. At first, Jolie and Jack’s awkwardness around each other seems like they’ve made a
foolish decision but after long days spent working on the Christmas festival, and long nights chatting about life and love, Jack
and Jolie soon develop true feelings for each other.

CASE FOR CHRISTMAS, THE
AVOCAT DU PERE NOEL, L'
Director
Cast

*

Timothy Bond
Dean Cain, Rachel Blanchard

Format
Year

TV Movie 88 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS

2011

Origin

CANADA

Santa sinks in his chair as he looks over the current Christmas Spirit meter. Christmas spirit is at an all time low and the
workshop will never be able to keep running at this rate. Things go from bad to worse when Santa is notified he is being sued
by sporting goods tycoon Braxton Bennett. Mr. Bennett claims that Santa triggered “extreme emotional distress” when he did
not deliver the Christmas gifts he asked for as a child. In an effort to get the town on his side and Christmas Spirit back to its
former glory, Santa decides to defend himself. At the courthouse Santa meets eight-year old LILY who recognizes Santa
immediately and volunteers her dad, Andy, to defend him.

MISTLETOE OVER MANHATTAN
ESPRIT DE NOEL, L'
Director
Cast

*

John Bradshaw
Tricia Helfer (Battlestar Galactica) Greg Bryk (SAW, Shoot em Up) Tedde Moore

Format
Year

TV Movie 87 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANCE

2011

Origin

CANADA

Mrs. Claus is mad at Santa. He’s become a bit of a workaholic, concentrating more on his work than the spirit of Christmas.
When he refuses to join her on a vacation, she escapes to Manhattan where she believes they still have true Christmas spirit.
Now it’s up to Santa and his trusty elf to find Mrs. Claus, bring her back and hopefully pick up a little Christmas spirit along
the way.

CHRISTMAS CUPCAKES
Director
Cast

Av August 2018

Dylan Pearce
Erin Karpluk, Cindy Busby

Format
Year

TV Movie 92 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS FAMILY

2018

Origin

CANADA

When Kim and Gina’s father passes away before the holidays, it’s up to these two rival sisters to keep the family bakery from
going under. In a Hail-Mary attempt to save the business, the sisters enter a TV baking contest, hoping to win first place and
gain much-needed publicity for their shop. What they don't count on is the chance to win big at love, with Kim reconnecting
with her daughter and Gina falling for a rival chef. They soon find themselves entangled in the world of competitive baking,
full of unusual characters who make them realize that winning the ultimate prize may not be as simple as the sisters had
planned.

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS (HYBRID)
MAGIE DE NOEL, LA
Director
Cast

**

Fred Ray
Melissa Sagemiller, Brad Rowe, Tom Arnold

Format
Year

TV Movie 88 min

Genre

ROMANTIC COMEDY CHRISTMAS

2013

Origin

USA

ELIZABETH WATSON is a lawyer, more focused on her career and success then on being a good person. Her colleague,
ROBERT MORGAN, tells her she must “listen” to others and understand what is means to put the group before the individual.
While Holiday shopping , Elizabeth meets Santa’s helper, NICK aka ST. NICK. After hearing her dilemma, Nick grants
Elizabeth her wish, to understand and “hear” people. The next day Elizabeth realizes that she can hear people's thoughts.
Elizabeth becomes a better person, but also begins to develop real friendships with her co-workers. Elizabeth and Robert
spend more time together, and ultimately they kiss. On Christmas Eve, Elizabeth loses her “gift” from Nick. After tracking him
down, Nick reminds Elizabeth doesn’t need the ability to “hear” people’s thoughts in order to really listen to them. Then
Elizabeth visits Robert and the two spend the best-ever Christmas Day!

CHRISTMAS APPRENTICE, THE
VERMONT CHRISTMAS VACATION // LA ROSE DE N
Director
Cast

Fred Olen Ray
Abigail Hawk, Chevy Chase, David O'Donnell, Howard Heseman, Morgan Fairchild

Format
Year

TV Movie 90 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANTIC COMEDY

2016

Origin

USA

Riley Thomas works at a New York City holding company and is sent by her bottom-line boss Preston Bullock to a small outdoor
clothing company in Vermont. Her job is to evaluate their equipment and stock and then shut it down for non-profitability.
However, once Riley arrives in the snowy upstate town in the midst of its Christmas season, she find that the company run by
Wyatt Davis is the lifeblood of the town. The company is full of good-hearted, hard-working people, including Dick Hearper,
the founder of the company who winds up coming back to work to be Riley's “apprentice”. Riley soon realizes that her instinct
goes against her orders to close the company down, and might just lead her to find love on the way…

CHRISTMAS CRUISE, A
Director
Cast

David Decoteau
Vivica A. Fox, Kristoff St. John, Jessica Morris, Rib Hillis, Corin Nemec, Nick Viall

Format
Year

TV Movie 90 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS

2017

Origin

USA

A single successful woman who writes for a trendy publication decides to do double duty when her best friend invites her on a
Christmas Cruise. She will see if finding true love during the holidays can really happen or will this be just another holiday
story.

CHRISTMAS IN PALM SPRINGS
NOEL AU SOLEIL
Director
Cast

Fred Olen Ray
Dina Meyer, Patrick Muldoon, Ian Ziering, Bill Cobbs

Format
Year

TV Movie 88 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANTIC COMEDY

2014

Origin

USA

Parents separated and heading for divorce living on opposite sides of the country are brought together in Palm Springs by their
kids, who are doing everything to get them back together before Christmas with a little help from a guardian angel.

CHRISTMAS REUNION, A
CHRISTMAS COOKIE CONTEST
Director
Cast

Sean Olson
Denise Richards, Patrick Muldoon, Jake Busey and Parker Stevenson

Format
Year

TV Movie 85 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANTIC COMEDY

2015

Origin

USA

Back in High School, Amy and Jack were from opposite sides of the track, but their love seemed to defy the realities of life in
the small town of Grapevine. The one place they would take refuge from the world is Amy''s Aunt Linda's Bakery: The Rolling
Pin. They would help with the baking, and organize the Christmas Cookie Contest amongst other things. After graduation
however, their lives went on different paths, away from the small town and from each other.
Now, almost 20 years later, the news of Aunt Linda's passing forces Amy and Jack to return to Grapevine. Both named in her
will, they have to fulfill many requirements or forfeit their common inheritance of Aunt Linda's diner and beautiful estate.
Rediscovering themselves and each other as they go through Aunt Linda's estate, their ultimate challenge is to carry out the
Annual Christmas Cookie Contest.

CHRISTMAS WEDDING DATE, A
ANOTHER CHRISTMAS WEDDING
Director
Cast

Fred Olen Ray
Marla Sokoloff, Chris Carmack, Catherine Hicks, George Wendt, David DeLuise

Format
Year

TV Movie 84 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANTIC COMEDY

2012

Origin

CANADA

After being fired from her high-powered job, Rebecca (Sokoloff) heads back home to see her mom, Shirley (Hicks), and
attend her friends’ small-town wedding on Christmas Eve. Initially convinced that the trip is a terrible mistake, especially her
botched romantic conversation with former beau, Chad (Carmack), Rebecca soon learns that, indeed, you can go home again,
and, again -- until you get it right.

HOLIDAY ROAD TRIP
NOEL QUI A DU CHIEN, UN
Director
Cast

Fred Ray
Ashley Scott, Patrick Muldoon, George Hamilton.

Format
Year

TV Movie 86 min

Genre

ROMANTIC COMEDY CHRISTMAS

2013

Origin

USA

SEBASTIAN and MAYA couldn’t be more opposite. When Maya’s fiancée breaks up with her right before Christmas, she
accepts an invitation to visit her family out west. She shows up at the airport on December 22nd, only to learn that Sebastian
is on her plane! But fate is about to get even crueler. Weather problems force the cancellation of all flights. Sebastian
concocts a plan to rent a car and drive out west together. And then the unthinkable happens. They start to fall in love. As they
spend Christmas together with their respective families, they realize that what they really want is each other.

HUSBAND FOR CHRISTMAS, A
UN MARI EN CADEAU DE NOËL
Director
Cast

David DeCoteau
Vivica A. Fox, Ricco Ross, Michael Bergin, Dominique Swain and Eric Roberts

Format
Year

TV Movie 88 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANTIC COMEDY

2016

Origin

USA

Brooke and Roger, two graphic designers in a soon-to-be-merged company, help one another by agreeing to a loveless marriage
of convenience, suggested by their new boss, Mr. Rawlings, and Brooke's best friend, Natalie. In the process, Brooke gets to
upstage her sister who just announced her engagement to Brooke's ex-boyfriend during the holidays. But, with their
“marriage” in question, will Brooke and Roger find a spark they didn’t know existed?

ROYAL CHRISTMAS BALL, A
KING FOR CHRISTMAS, A
Director
Cast

David Decoteau
Tara Reid, Ingo Rademacher, Haley Pullos, Faune Chambers Watkins, Mykel Shannon Jenkins,
Mira Furlan
Format
Year

TV Movie 87 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS

2018

Origin

USA

The mother of a teenage girl learns that the girl's father is visting the States. The problem is: he is the wealthy king of a small
European country and doesn't know he has a daughter. The man who has everything is about to get the perfect Christmas gift
- a family for the holidays.

CHRISTMAS COTTAGE
Director
Cast

Paul A. Kaufman
Merritt Patterson, Steve Lund, Brittney Wilson, Victor Zinck Jr, Carey Feehan, P Lynn
Johnson, Laurie Patton
Format
Year

TV Movie 88 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANCE

2017

Origin

CANADA

Lacey Quinn has already given up on love. Her heart’s been broken too many times, and now she concentrates on her career as
an interior designer in San Francisco. When best friend Ava Callahan asks Lacey to be her maid of honor, she must take on a
few responsibilities, including making sure the Callahan family cottage is perfect for the honeymoon. Legend has it that if
newlyweds spend their first night there, everlasting love and happiness follow. Lacey isn’t sure she buys into that notion. Still,
when she finds herself snowed in there with Ean, Ava’s brother, Lacey has to reconsider if the little house may hold some
romantic magic after all — especially at Christmas.

CHRISTMAS SWITCH, THE
DANS LA PEAU DU PERE NOEL
Director
Cast

Paul Lynch
Brian Krause, Natasha Henstridge

Format
Year

TV Movie 85 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS FAMILY

2014

Origin

CANADA

Eddie Bennett is a fast-talking, Three-card Monte dealer who has hustled the streets of New York City for the last 15 years.
Eddie along with his friends, has mastered every scam there is until one day he is visited by a mysterious man who offers him
an unusual proposition. He will give Eddie the chance to achieve eternal redemption for all the bad deeds he has done. The
price is simple: he must transfer his spirit to a different body for three weeks. This way an aging, ailing Santa Claus, Sam, can
use Eddie’s body to play St. Nick for one more Christmas.

CHRISTMAS LODGE
**
Director
Cast

Terry Ingram
Erin Karpluk, Michael Shanks, Victoria Banks

Format
Year

TV Movie 86 min

Genre

COMEDY DRAMA ROMANCE

2011

Origin

USA

Thomas Kinkade Presents...Mary Tobin has wonderful memories of family gatherings at the Christmas Lodge. When she arrives
for a weekend vacation, she quickly realizes that the lodge that she loves has fallen into serious disrepair. With a lack of funds
and a looming deadline, she not only restores the Christmas lodge’s charm but finds love along the way.

CHRISTMAS MIRACLE
**
Director
Cast

Terry Ingram
Allison Hossack, Aaron Pearl, Dan Payne

Format
Year

TV Movie 90 min

Genre

FAMILY CHRISTMAS

2012

Origin

CANADA

Due to a road closure, eight strangers must take refuge in an abandoned church during a storm. They learn how to manage
through various dilemmas by working together.

CHRISTMAS TAIL, A
JOYEUX NOEL OURS
Director
Cast

Elias Underhill
Chandra West, Antonio Cupo, Tiera Skovbye, Beamer Wigley

Format
Year

TV Movie 84 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS ROMANTIC COMEDY

2014

Origin

CANADA

Two single parents fall in love battling for custody over a puppy they both get for their children for Christmas.

DEFENDING SANTA
PROCES DU PERE NOEL, LE
Director
Cast

Brian Skiba
Dean Cain, Jud Taylor, John Savage

Format
Year

TV Movie 89 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS

2013

Origin

CANADA

Sheriff Scott Hanson, patrols a snowy back road in Northern Michigan with his Golden Retriever, Scout. He finds an abandon
car and investigates. Scout leads Sheriff Hanson off the road and into the forest where they find an elderly man dressed as
Santa buried in the snow and clinging to life. Fast forward to November the next year, the man’s been in a coma the entire
time and suddenly wakes to reveal that his name is Kris Kringle AKA Santa Claus and that he’s not been in a coma but
hibernating. After a mishap in the hospital, Kringle finds himself in a courtroom represented by Sarah Walker, a hotshot
defense attorney. The world becomes obsessed with the trial, which causes a global debate, does Santa exists. A love story
develops between Sheriff Hanson and Sarah, as they fight the District Attorney in a battle to convince a jury that Kris
Kringle is in fact Santa Claus and not mentally insane.

RUNAWAY CHRISTMAS BRIDE
Director
Cast

David DeCoteau
Cindy Busby, Travis Milne, Mark Milburn

Format
Year

TV Movie 85 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS

2018

Origin

CANADA

KATE PAULSON is standing at the altar, ready to say, 'I do' to the man of her dreams, ALEX. Just as they are about to
exchange vows, Alex reveals a devastating family secret. Hurt and shocked by this betrayal, Kate has no choice but to leave
the groom at the altar and run away. Needing time to heal, Kate finally does something for herself and heads to a ski resort
for Christmas. At the resort she meets Jason, an Olympic downhill ski hopeful. Just when she thought she'd never love again,
Kate and Jason get to know each other, and there is a mutual attraction. As things start to heat up between them, Alex and
his family show up. Will Kate learn to finally make her own decisions or will she always just be the Runaway Christmas Bride?

BRAMBLE HOUSE CHRISTMAS, A
Director
Cast

Steven R. Monroe
Autumn Reeser, David Haydn-Jones and Teryl Rothery

Format
Year

TV Movie 86 min

Genre

CHRISTMAS

2017

Origin

CANADA

Willa Fairchild and her 11 year-old son Josh are enjoying a Christmas at the Bramble House B&B, thanks to a generous
bequest from one of Willa’s former nursing patients. Willa has no idea that one of the other guests, Finn Knightly, is the son of
her former patient, and has been sent by his family, who intend to contest the will. Though Willa and Finn are protective of
their hearts for different reasons, they fall in love — until Willa discovers Finn’s true identity and
his reason for being at Bramble House. Now Finn must gain Willa’s trust to make this a Christmas to remember.

